
AUGUST 21 1957

A regu lar meeting of the Municipal Council was held in the Council Chamber, 
Municipal H all, 1*5^5 East Grandview-Douglas Highway, Ournaby 2, B.C., on 
Monday, August 21, 1967. at 7:30 p.m.

PRESENT: Reeve Emmott in the Chair;
Councillo rs B la ir,  Corsbie,
Drummond, Herd, H icks, Lorimer 
and McLean

ABSENT: Councillo r Da i l l y

C ouncillo r Herd drew attention to a correction in the Minutes fo r the 
August 7th Council meeting. The meeting was chaired by Councillor Hicks and 
the Minutes re flect a motion made by Councillo r Hicks which should have been 
recorded as a motion by C ouncillo r Herd.

MOVED BY COUNCILLOR HERD, SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR McLEAN:
"That the Minutes of August 7th be corrected by changing the mover of 
a motion passed at the sa id  meeting by Councillo r Hicks to Councillo r Herd, 
and that the Minutes as corrected be adopted as w ritten and confirmed."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

A PUBLIC HEARING was held into the passage of "BURNABY HIGHWAY EXCHANGE 
BY”LAW NO. 2, 1967" (#5173) dealing with the exchange of lands in D is t r ic t  Lot 73 
owned by tS«. Paminion Construction Company Limited on which an industria l 
development wus taking place.

The C lerk  advised that it  was necessary under p rovisions of the Municipal Act 
to publish th is  By-Law in two consecutive issues of a newspaper c ircu la t in g  in 
the area one week apart, pub lic iz in g  the fact that the 3y-Law was to be passed 
by the Council and in v it in g  any representation.

The Manager explained that the exchange was necessary as a re su lt  of certain 
unforeseen-circumstances which had developed with the physical development of 
the land by the Construction Company. The exchange meant the removal of land 
for a cu l-de-sac and the extension of the road leading to a new cul-de-sac a 
short distance to the South.

A le tte r was read from the Dominion Construction Company advising  that Mr. 
S u tc lif fe  of the Company would be present to answer any questions.

Mo other representations were made for or aga inst the passage of th is  By-Lav/.

The Council meeting was preceded by an Opening Prayer by Reverend A. R. Waller.

MOVED BY COUNCILLOR HICKS, SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR LORIMER:
"That leave of absence be granted to Councillo r D a i l ly . "

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

MOVED OY COUNCILLOR HICKS, SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR HERD:
"That the o rig ina l communications be received."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
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AUGUST 21 1 J9G7 

A regular meetin:1 of the Municipal Council was held in the Council Chamber, 
Municipal Hall, 4545 East Grandview-Douglas Highway, Ournaby 2, il.C., on 
Honday, August 21, 1967, at 7:30 p.m, 

PRESENT: 

AGSElfT: 

Reeve Emmott in the Chair; 
Councillors lllair", Corsbie, 
Drummond, Herd, Hicks, Lorimer 
and Mclean 

Councillor Dailly 

Councillor Herd drew attention to a correction in the Minutes for the 
August 7th Council meeting. The meetin3 was chaired by Councillor Hicks and 
the Minutes reflect a motion made by Councillor Hicks which should have been 
recorded as a motion by Councillor Herd, 

MOVEil BY COUilC I LLOR HERO. SECONDED OY COUMC I LLm McLEAN: 
"That the Minutes of AU!JUSt 7th be corrected by chan3ing the mover of 
a motion pa5sed at the said meeting by Councillor Hicks to Councillor Herd, 
and that the Minutes as corrected be adopted as written and confirmed," 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

A PUBLIC HEARIMG was held into the passage of 113URNAiJY HIGh'\-/AV EXCHI\N'.:E 
DY•IJI.H NO, 2, 1967 11 (#5173) dealing with the exchangP. of lands in District Lot 73 
owned by t'.,,. l:':iminion Construction Company Limited on which an induHrial 
duvelopmcn, ·,r-is !a!dng piece. 

The Clerk advised :hut it was necessary under provisions of the llunicipal Act 
to publ i!;:, t:,;s ily-Law in two consecutive issues of a newspaper circulating in 
the area 0o1e wee!< apart, publicizing the fact that the 3y-Law was to be passed 
by the Council and inviting any representation, 

The Manager explained that the exchange was necessary as a result of certain 
unforeseen-circumstances which had developed with the physical development of 
the land by the Construction Company, The exchange meant the removal of land 
for a cul-de-sac and the extension of the road leading to a new cul·de·sac a 
short distance to the South, 

A letter was read from the Dominion Construction Company advising that Mr. 
Sutcl lffe of the Company would be present to answer any questions, 

Mo other representations were made for or against the passage of this By-Law, 

The Council meeting was precedeci by an Opening Prayer by Reverend A. R, Waller, 

HC.VED CY COUiiCILLOR HICKS, SECONDED GY COU,·JCILLOR LORIMER: 
"That leave of a~sence be granted to Councillor Dailly, 11 

CARRIED UMAMIHOUSLY 

MOVED DY COUilCILLOR HICKS, SECONDED CY COUMCILLOR HERO: 
"That the original communications be received," 

CARRIED Ur/AHll·IOUSLY 
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The Lower Mainland Municipal ftssoc ia tion wrote advising  of the ir next meeting 
of the A ssoc ia tion  to he held at the Taawwassen Golf S- Country Club on Tuesday, 
August 29, 1957.

H is Worship, the Reeve, urged as many of the Council members as possib le  to 
attend th is  meeting.in view of several important items on the Agenda to be 
discussed.

The Lower Mainland Regional Planning Board wrote adv is ing  of a proposed 
Transportation-Communications Study fo r the Lower Mainland area and requesting 
the C o u n c il 's  views on such a proposed Regional Study and whether or not the 
Council would be prepared to meet with other representatives o f sen ior governments, 
th e ir  agencies and representatives o f the Lower Mainland m un ic ipa lit ie s  to review 
current programmes and stud ies fo r transportation f a c i l i t ie s .

MOVED BY COUNCILLOR CORSBIE, SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR BLAIR:
"That the Lower Mainland Regional Planning Board be advised the Council is  
extremely interested in the proposed Transportation-Communications Study 
to be undertaken by the Board."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

Mr. W. F. Ru sse ll wrote with reference to the recent proposal to in it ia te  a 
Local Improvement on C linton  Street between Gray Avenue and Dow Avenue and 
re fe rr in g  to the p e t it io n  by the residents on C linton  Street to  have the 
work as proposed by the M u n ic ip a lity  invo lv ing  the construction o f a sidewalk 
withdrawn in  favour o f  the same viork being in sta lled  with curbs as a substitu te  
fo r  the sidewalks. Hr. Ru sse ll expressed disappointment that the work as 
requested by the re sidents was not to be included in the current local Improve
ment Programme and requested that the Council take steps to have the work 
included in th is  programme rather than await the preparation of '.no next 
programme.

The Manager advised that h is  o f f ic e  was in the process o f pieparing a report 
on th is  request.

MOVED BY COUNCILLOR CORSBIE, SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR HcI.EAN:
"That t h is  matter be tabled pending a report from the Municipal Manager."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

Mr. Thomas Farrington wrote expressing h is  views about a proposal advanced 
to the Council recently by Hr. Emmet Cafferky fo r the development of a Row 
Housing project fo r lim ited income people.

MOVED BY COUNCILLOR LORIMER, SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR HICKS:
"That th is  le tte r  be referred to the Housing Committee."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

The Federal M in iste r  of Labour wrote with reference to a request of the 
Council fo r  information on future partic ipan t by the Federal Government 
in the financ ing o f low income housing projects in view of ce rta in  press 
re leases issued recently ind icating  that the Federal Government would 
be re st r ic t in g  financ ia l a ss istance  towards those projects.

The Executive A ss is ta n t  to the M in iste r of Labour advised, while there 
was need fo r  some re st r ic t io n ,  i t  was not antic ipated  there would be any 
seriou s e ffect upon the monies a va ilab le  through Federal sources fo r 
low-rental housing projects, and suggested that the Burnaby app lication  
would be given every consideration at such time it  is  received from 
the P rov inc ia l Government.
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The L0\·1-:>r Mainland 1-lunicipal Association wrote advising of their next meeting 
of the Association to be held at the Taawwassen Golf & Country Clul:, on Tuesda}·, 
August 29, 1967, 

His Worship, the Reeve, urged as many of the Counc i 1 members as pos~ lb I e to 
attend chis meeting. in view of severa 1 important i terns on th'? Agenda to be 
discussed, 

The Lo1·1cr Mainland Regional Planning Board 1-:rote advising of a propo,;cd 
Transportation-Communications Study for the Lower Mainland area and requesting 
the Council's views on such a proposed Regional Study and whether or not the 
Council would be prepared to meet with other representatives of senior governments, 
their agencies and representatives of the Lower Mainland municipalities to review 
current programmes and studies for transportation facilities. 

l·IOVED DY COUNCILLOR CORSBIE, SECONDED BY COUilCILLOR OLAIR: 
"That the Lower Mainland Regional Planning Board be advised the Council is 
extremely interested in the proposed Transportation-Can.~unlcations Study 
to be undertaken by the Ooarcl. 11 

CARR!F.D lli'!ANll·IOUSLY 

Mr. w. F, Russell wrote with reference to the recent proposal to initiate a 
Local Improvement on Cl in ton Street between Gray Avenue and Do:~ Avenue and 
referring to the petition by the residents on Clinton Street to have the 
work as proposed by the Municipality involvin:J the construction of a sidewalk 
withdr.i\\'ll in favour of the same ~,ork being installed with curbs as a substitute 
for the sidewalks, l·lr. Russell expressed disappointment that the work as 
requested by the residents \\9S not to be included in the current local Improve
ment Programme and requested that the Council take steps to hava the work 
included in this programme rather than a1,9it the preparai:io,1 o!' ~nc.; next 
programme, 

The Manager advised that his office was in the process or .,,-eparing a report 
on this request, 

MOVED DY COUl-!CILLOR CORSOlE, SECONDED DY COUNCILLOR l·icl.EAN: 
"That this matter be tabled pending a report from the H•Jnicipal Manager," 

CARRIED UNAMIHOUSLY 

Hr. Thooas Farringto12 wrote expressing his views about a proposal advanced 
to the Counc.il recently by Hr, Emmet Cafferky for the developr:ient of a Ro1-1 
Housing project for limited income peo~le, 

MOVED BY COUilCILLCR LORIMER, SEC0:1DED CY COUi-lCILLCR HICKS: 
·11rhat this letter be referred to the Housing Committee." 

CARR !ED UilANIMOUSLY 

The Federal Mini<ter of Labo\!.!: wrote 11ith reference to a request of the 
Council for information on future participant by the Federal Government 
In the f.in;.ncing of low incc.ne housing projects in view of certain press 
relea~cs issued recently indicating that the Federal Go,1ernment would 
be restricting finan::ial assistance tc1-1ards these projects, 

The Exe::cutive Assistant to the Minister of Labour advised, ~tillc there 
was nee:! for sorne restriction, it was 'IOt antic!pated there w-:uld be .:ny 
serious effect upon the mon!es available through Fedc,rJl sources for 
low-rental housing projects, and suggested that the Burnaby application 
~,ould be given every consideration at su::h time it Is received frO'!l 
the Provincial Government. 
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MOVED BY COUMCILLOR LCRIMER, SECOHOEO BY COUNCILLOR HERB:
"That the le tte r bo referred to the Housing Committee,"

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

MOVED BY COUNCILLOR BLAIR, SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR HERD;
"That the Council resolve into a Committee of the Whole a t 7:50 p.m,"

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

MUNICIPAL MANAGER —  REPORT NO. S i, 1567

Report Mo. 51. 1967 o f the Municipal Manager, attached to and forming a 
part of these Minutes, was then dealt with as follow s:

(1) A cqu isition  o f Easement -  Portion of Block k l . D.L. 129, Plan 1692 (SWITZER)

(2) Subd iv is ions -  References ft1.0/67. 138/67, U:3/67 and 150/67

MOVED BY COUNCILLOR HERD, SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR CORSBIE:
"That recommendations contained under Items (1) and (2) be adopted."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

(3) Tenders fo r the supply, rental and operation o f dump trucks

MOVED BY COUNCILLOR BLAIR, SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR HICKS:
"That the recommendation o f the Manager be adopted,"

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

(U) Brunette Investments Ltd. - Proposed Rezonirg App lication #31/67 - B/LffSIli

Some d iscussion followed on the P lanner 's suggestion that the Ml toning of 
the whole s ite  was favoured by h is  Department, ar.J it  was fe lt  that i f  there 
was to be any zoning on th is  property for Manufacturing purposes, and pa rticu la rly  
to the Ml zoning as favoured, the residents to bo affected by the zoning should 
be no tif ied . Another expression of opinion was made that the Public Hearing had 
already been held on the proposed rezoning to an M2 c la s s if ic a t io n  and that the 
considerations now being given to the Ml zoning which was a more re st r ic t iv e  
zoning should not necessarily  have to be conveyed to the property owners since 
the objections from that source had already been received by the Council at the 
Public Hearing, and it  was now the C oun c il's  prerogative to deal with the By-Law.

MOVED BY COUNCILLOR HICKS, SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR McLEAM:
"That the Council favour in p rin c ip le  the Ml zoning rather than the M2 zoning 
and the Zoning By-Law be brought forward to the next Council meeting together 
with a report frem the Planning D irector on any conditions that might be 
necessary fo r the Ml zoning."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

(5) Gravel Deposits -  Mona Avenue

MOVED BY COUNCILLOR CORSBIE, SEC0N0ED BY COUNCILLOR McLEAN:
"That the Council abandon any proposals for the excavation from th is  area."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

(6) Sa lvation  Army Property - 656h Roval Oak Avenue

MOVED BY COUNCILLOR CORSBIE, SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR HERD:
"That the recommendation o f the Manager be adopted."

CARRIED
COUNCILLOR McLEAN —  AGAINST

.•s, 
,w 
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1-IOVED DY COUHCILLOr. LCRIHER, SECOI-IOED BY COUilCILLOR 1:rno: 
"That the letter ho referred to the Housing Ccmmittee." 

CARf\ I ED UNAM I !-IOUS l '! 

MOVED 3Y COUIIC I LLOR OLA If\, SECONDED BY COUl·IC I LLOR HERD: 
"That the Council resolve Into a Com:nittee of the Whole .at 7:50 p.m. 1' 

CMR I ED Ul·!AIWiOUS LY 

MUNICIPAL MAilAGER •· REPORT MO. 51. 1967 

Ropor_t Ho. 51, 1967 of the 1-tuniclpal 1-lanager, attached to and forming a 
part of these Minutes, wss then dealt with as follo,~s: 

(1) Acguisitior, of Easement• Portion of Olock 47, D.L. 129, Plan J11Q2 (SWITZER) 

(2) Subdivisions - References Hl:-0/67, 138/67 1 Jli3/67 and 190/67 

MOVED DY CDUNCILLOP. HERD, SECONDED t:Y COUNCILLOR CORSDIE: 
"That recom'11endations contained under Items (I) and (2) be adopted." 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

(3) Tenders for the supply, rental and operation of dump trucks 

I-IOVE!> CY COUtlCILLOf\ t:LAIR, SECOi-lOEO GY COUNCILLOR HICKS: 
"That the recommen<!ation of the Manager be adopted." 

CAr:RIED UNANIHOUSLY 

(4) .!l!:u_n,2t•:e. lnvestmen~s Ltd. -_tt2eosed Re7onirg .Cp2l ication #31/67 - A/L#5l l ! 

Some discussion follo\'led on the, ?la:,roer's suqg:,stion th~t the 1-11 zoning of 
the whole site was favoured by his Depa~tment, &,,J it was felt that if there 
was to b-~ any zoning on this property for l-lanufac.~<1rlr.3 purposes, and particularly 
to the Ml zoning 11s favoured, the residents to be affected by the zoning should 
be notified. Another expression of opinion was made that the Public Hearing hac! 
already been held on the proposed rezoning to an M2 classification and that the 
considerations no1·1 being given to the 1-\1 zoning which 1-ros a more restrictive 
zoning should not necessarily have to be conveyed to the property O\'lners since 
the objections frcm that source had already been received by the Council at the 
Public Hearing, and it was no1-1 the Council's prerogative to deal with the ily-Law. 

MOVED DY COUNCILLOR HI CIIS, SECOMDED CY COUMC I LLOR Mc LEAH: 
"That the Council favour in principle the 1-11 zoning rather than the 1-12 zonin!) 
and the Zoning t:y-La,·1 be brought for1•1ard to the next Council meeting together 
with a report frcm the Planning Director on any conditions that might be 
necessary for the 1-11 zoning." 

CMRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

(5) Grave 1 Deposits - Mona Avenue 

I-IOVED CY COlJr!CILLOR CORSBIE, SECONDED BY COUIJCILLO~ McLEAN: 
"That the Council abandon any proposals for the excavation from this area.'' 

CARR I ED Ut!AN ll·iOUS LY 

(6) Sa lvat ion...fil]!YJroper~S6lf RQYa I Oak Avenue 

MOVED BY COUl!CILLD;i CORSBIE, SECOi·!DED DY CDUf·ICILLOR HEI\O: 
"That the recor,mondation of the llanager be adopt::id. 11 

CARRIED 

171 COUNCILLOii McLEA'l -· /\GAINsr 
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(7) lane at rear of property in the IjOOQ Block Smith Avenue and 3700 
8 lock C a rd iff  S t reet

MOVED BY COUNCILLOR CLAIR, SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR HICKS:
"That the lane be constructed to the North boundary of Lot 7 so that 
lane se rv ice  v/ould be provided to serve lo t s  9 2 , 93 and 7 , "

CARRIED
COUNCILLOR McLEAH ”  AGAINST

(8) Subd iv is ion  -  Reference Ho, 162/67 (BUFFALO AMD BAINGR1DGE)

HOVED BY COUNCILLOR HICKS, SECONDED CY COUNCILLOR CORSBIE:
"That the recommendation or the Manager be adopted,"

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

(9) Tenders fo r 20,000 G.V.tl. Cab and Chassis -  F ire  Department

MOVED BY COUNCILLOR McLEAH, SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR HICKS:
"That the recommendation o f the Manager be adopted."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

(10) Hastings S treet Redevelopment Project Ho. 1

MOVED BY COUNCILLOR HICKS, SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR HERD:
"That the recommendation of the Manager be adopted."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

(11) Tenders fo r Equtrment:

(a) Cushman Type Vehicles

MOVED BY COUNCILLOR LORIMER, SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR BLAIR: 
"That the recommendation o f the Manager be adopted."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

(b) Gulley Emp tie r

MOVED BY COUNCILLOR HERD, SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR BLAIR: 
"That the recommendation o '  the Manager be adopted."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

(c) Sewer Drag Machines

MOVED BY COUNCILLOR HERD, SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR BLAIR: 
"That the recommendation of the Manager be adopted."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

Mrs, D. N. Brown wrote suggesting an improvement in the e x is t in g  fencing 
by-laws s p e c if ic a l ly  that an amendment which required the bu ilder o f a fence 
to erect such fences in a manner that any supporting 2 x V s  would face onto 
h is  property rather than the reverse. Mrs. Brown cited  an instance where a 
neighbour had erected a fence in a manner which she considered to be the 
reverse o f what i t  should be and gave p a rticu la rs  of the circumstances 
surrounding inspections which had been made of th is  fence which not on ly  was 
constructed in a "re ve rse " fashion but a lso  contravenes the Zoning By-Law 
insofar as the height of fences was concerned.

J  r> rJ t ■-
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(7) Lane at rear of property in the 1:300 Block Smith Avenue and 3700 
Block Cardiff Str~ 

MOVED DY COUNCILLOR GLA IR, SECONDED CY COUi-lC I LLOR HICKS: 
"That the Jane be constructed to the Morth boundary of Lot 7 so that 
lane service would be provided to serve lo!:s 92, 93 and 7, 11 

CARRIED 
COUNCILLOR Mc LEAH -- AGAINST 

(8) Sul>division - Reference Ho. 162/67 (BUFFALO AND BAll!ORIDGE) 

HOVED BY COUi!CILLOr. HICl<S, SECO!!DED CY COUMCILLOR CORSBIE: 
"That the reccmmendation of the Manager be adopted," 

CARR I ED Ui.iAtW-iOUS !.. Y 

(9) Tenders for 20,000 G.v.w. Cab and Chassis - Fire Department 

MOVED BY COUNCILLOR HcLEAIJ, SECOr!DEO BY COUl·ICILLOR HICIIS: 
"That the recommendation of the Manager be adopted," 

CARRIED UNAHIMOUSLY 

(10) Hastings Street Redevelopment Project No. l 

HOVED BY COUNCILLOR HICKS, SECOrlDEO llY COUHCILLOR HERD: 
"That the recorr.11e,1dat ion of the Manager be adopted. 11 

CARRIED UNAJHHOUSLY 

(11) Tenders for Egulr.n,e:it: 

(a) Cushman Type Vehl.:-l<;~ 

MOVED BY COUNC i I.LOR l.O,; IM;:.:\, SECONDEi) DY 1:0,Jill- I LLOR Dt.A IR: 
"That the reccmme:idation 07 the Manager be adopted." 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

(b) Gui ley ~ptier 

MOVED BY COUilCILLOR HERD, SECONDED CY COUMCILLOR BLAIR: 
"That the rccor.mendation o·; the I-tanager be adopted," 

CARRIED UNAt!IMOUSLY 

(c) Sewer Drag Machines 

MOVED BY COUilC ILLOR tlERD, SECOMDED DY COUt!CILLCR BLAIR: 
"That the reccmmendat ion of the Manager be adopted," 

CARRIED UNANII-IOUSLY 

!)i::_s, D. N. Brow,:i wrote suggesting c>n lmprov"'11ent in the existing fencing 
by-laws specifically that an amendment which requir-,d the builder of a fcr.ce 
to erect such fences in a manner that any supporting 2 x Lf 1 s wo1JI rl face onto 
his property n'.lther than the reverse, Mrs. Dro~m cited an instance 1-ihere a 
neighbour had erected a fence In a manner 1-ihlch she cons lderec! to be the 
reverse of what it should be and gave particulars of the circumstances 
surrounding inspections whic.h had been made of this fence which not only was 
constrnctr,d in a 11re•,erse11 fashion but also contravenes the Zoning l\y-Law 
insofar as th~ hei~~, of fer.cP.~ w,1s concerned, 
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Item (12) of the Manage r 's Report was then dealt with, re fence between 
**513 and A52I Watlinq Street.

MOVED GY COUNCILLOR McLEAN, SECONDED DY COUNCILLOR LOR IHER:
"That the Council concur with the action taken by the Bu ild ing Department 
with regard to the fence complaint registered by Mrs. Brown."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

MOVED DY COUNCILLOR DLAIR, SECONDED DY COUNCILLOR McLEAN:
"That no action be taken to amend the Zoning By-Law as suggested,"

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

(13) Rosewood-Vledgewood Lane between S ix th  Street and GrandvievrDouglas Highway ' 

MOVED BY COUNCILLOR KICKS, SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR McLEAN:
"That the Municipal Engineer enquire into the p o s s ib i l i t y  o f widening the lane 
to a width of 20 feet to provide lane serv ice  through Lots "A " and "B "  of 
Lot 9, through the acqu is it ion  o f an additional 10 feet o ff  the two sa id  Lots 
"A "  and "B "  and the adjacent lo ts, and through the acqu is it ion  of a truncation 
o ff  Lot 7 . "

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

The Engineer was asked to report on the practica l and legal aspects of the 
construction of the lane in th is  fashion.

(lh ) M yrtle  S t r eet Area

MOVED BY COUNCILLOR McLEAN, SECONDED DY COUNCILLOR LORIMER:
"That application be forwarded to the Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation 
through the Provincial Government fo r a contribution of $2,750.00 being 50% 
of the cost of preparing an Urban Renewal Schema Project Mo. 2 in accordance 
with the detailed estimates contained in the report of the Planner dated 
August 2nd, 1967, and the app lication to be forwarded consequent thereupon."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

(15) Estimates

(16) Expenditures

MOVED BY COUNCILLOR HERD, SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR C0RSBIE: 
"That the Estimates and Expenditures be approved."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

(17) Monthly Report  of the Chief Bu ild ing Inspector
(18) Monthly Report of the F ire  Chief
(19) Monthly Report of the Chief Licence Inspector
(20) Monthly Report of the R.C.M.P.

MOVED BY COUNCILLOR C0RSBIE, SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR McLEAN: 
"That these reports be received."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

(21) The Lcv.-er Mainland S t. Leonard's Society

HOVED BY COUNCILLOR HICKS, SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR CORSBIE:
"That the recommendation of the Manager be adopted."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

175
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Item (12) of the lla!!!9~I.~ Report was then c!ealt with, re fence bel.v~C..£:1 
4513 ancl 4521 Hat! i119 Street, 

MOVED llY COUNC l LLOR McLEAM, SECOi-!DED CY COUiJC I LLOR LOR IHER: 
"That the Counc ii concur with the action taken by the llu i 1 ding Department 
with regard to the fence complaint registered by Hrs. Drown. 11 

CARRIED Ui-!ANIHOUSLY 

1101/ED llY COUMCILLOR lllAIR, SECONDED !lY COUNCILLOR McLEMl: 
"That no action be t.:.ken to amend the Zoning By-Law as suggested," 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

(13) Rosewood·l·/ed9e1·1ood Lane between Sixth Street and Grandvie1-.-Douqlas l!iqh•.-1ay · 

HOVED BY COUNCILLOR HICl<S, SECOMDED llY COUNCILLOR McLEAN: 
"That th() Municipal Engineer enquire into tt>e possibility of widening the lane 
to a width of 20 feet to provide lane service through Lots "A" and 11011 of 
Lot 9, through the acquisition of an additional 10 feet off the two said Lots 
"A" and "B" and the adjacent lots, and through the acquisli:iori of a truncation 
off Lot 7," 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

The Engineer ~as asked to report on th() practical and legal asp~cts of the 
construction of th~ lane in this fashion, 

(111) .!:lY.rtl() Street Area 

MOVED DY COUIIC ILLOR McLEAl-1, SECONDED CV COUi!C ILLOR LORIMER: 
"That application b() forwarded to the Central Mortgage and Housing Corpo,·ation 
thrnugh the Provincial Government for a contrjlwtior: ~f $?,750,00 being 50% 
of the cost of preparing an Urban Renewal Sch~ ... ~ Pr:>jer.t ~'o, 2 in accordance 
with the detailed estimates containad in the report of the Planner dated 
August 2nd, 1967, and the application to be forwarded conse<juent thereupon." 

C."~RIED UNAIW-IOUSLY 

( 15) ~~ 

(16) Expe~diturer. 

MOVED BY COUIJCILLOR HERD, SECOI-IOED BY COUHCILLoR·coRSl31E: 
"That the Estimates and Expenditures be approved." 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

(17) llont!ilv Reoort of the Chief Buildinq lnseector 
(18) llonthiy Report of the Fire Chief 
(19) Monthly Report of the Chief Licence Inspector 
(20) Honthly Report of the R.C.M.P. 

MOVED llY C OUNC I LLOR CORS ll IE' SECONDED ay COUNCILLOR HcLEAN: 
"That these reports be received." 

CARRIED UNAI-IIIIOUSLY 

(21) .!h£..J.~:~r llaj_nla.n!!..5.1.,_~eonord's Society 

HOVEO BY cou,;c1LLOR HICKS, SECONDED BY COUI-ICILLOi\ COl1SDJE: 
"That the recommendation of the Manager be adopted," 

CARRICO UNANIHOLiSLY 

17~ 
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(22) A cqu is it ion  of Easement -  Portion of Lot 21*; ||£ and S i  of Lot 25;
Parcel "A " (Ex. Plan 136810 of Lot 26; 
Portion of remainder of Nj Lot 26; Portions 
of the S i  Lot 26; M i of Lot 27; and Lots 1$ 
M i & 1(5, a l l  in D.L. 126, Plan 31+73; AND 
portion of Lot 176 of D.L. 126, Plan 30932 
(NORBURN CONSTRUCTION LTD.)

MOVED DY COUNCILLOR McLEAH, SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR HERD:
"That the recommendation of the Manager be adopted,"

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

(23) Cancellation o f V/ater Main Easement on former M iss ion  Avenue Road 
Allowance South of Beresford S tre e t

MOVED BY COUNCILLOR McLEAH, SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR BLAIR:
"That the recommendation of the Manager be adopted."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

MOVED DY COUNCILLOR HERD, SECONDED DY COUNCILLOR McLEAH:
"That the Council meeting proceed beyond the 10 o 'c lo c k  deadline as la id  
down in the "Procedure By-Law” . "

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

COUNCILLOR DRUMMOND WITHDREW DURING CONSIDERATION OF THE NEXT ITEM.

(2l+) Development Plans -  Weiser Lock Company o f Canada Ltd.

MOVED BY COUNCILLOR LOP.iMER, SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR BLAIR:
"That th is  report be tab'.od for a period of one week."

CARRIED
COUNCILLOR HERD - -  AGAINST

COUNCILLOR HERD advised the Council that the Weiser Lock Company were planning 
a major expansion programme and that the consideration of th is  report was of 
prime Importance to th is  development programme.

Oil A RULING OP THE CHAIR, ITEM (2i;) OF THE MANAGER'S REPORT WAS READ.

The Manager advised that, provided there was no objection, he would take action 
to proceed with d e ta ils  as la id  out in the report as fa r  as possib le  in order 
to got the programme under way pending detailed consideration o f the Council.

COUNCILLOR DRUMMOND RETURNED TO HIS COUNCIL SEAT.

(25) Forest Lawn and Oceanview Cemetery Companies Assessment Appeal

MOVED DY COUNCILLOR McLEAH, SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR HICKS:
"That the Corporation require the Assessment Appeal Board to submit a case 
on a question o f law to the Supreme Court o f B r it is h  Columbia fo r a decision 
pursuant to the recommendation contained in Item (25) o f the Manager's Report 
Ho. 51, 1967."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

THE COUNCIL THEN REVERTED TO THE TABLED ITEMS CONTAINED WITHIHG THE AGENDA. 

COUNCILLORS HICKS AMD HERD WERE ABSENT FROM THEIR COUNCIL SEATS.

- 6 - l'.ug/21/19(,7 

(22) t.cguisition of Easement - Portion of Lot 24; ll¼ ands½ of Lot 25; 
Parcel "A" (Ex, Plan 13684) of Lot 26; 
Portion of remainder of N½ Lot 26; Portions 
of the s½ Lot 26; M½ of Lot 27; and Lots L13 
4Li & 45, a! 1 in D.L, 126, Plen 3473; AND ' 
portion of Lot 176 of D,L. 126, rlan 309)2 
(l~ORBURN CONS m.ucr 1 ON LTD.) 

MOVED ClY COUNCILLOR McLEAM, SECOliDED 13Y COUt-lC I LLOR HERD: 
"That the recommendation of the Manager be ac!optod, 11 

CARR I ED UMJ\i-lli·IOUS !. Y 

(23) Cancellation of Water Main Easement on former Mission Aver.ue Road 
Allowance South of Beresford Street 

1-IOVED DY COUHCILLOn. McLEAN, SECOr!DEO BY COUNCILLOR BLAIR: 
"That the reco.lVilendation of the Manager be adopted," 

CARR I ED UNAN lilOUS LY 

I-IOVED CY COUNCILLOR HERD, SFCOMDED CY COUi·lClLLCR McLEAi1: 
"That the Council meeting proceed beyond the 10 o'clock deadline as laid 
dOl"m in the "Procedure ily-Law". 11 

CARR I ED Ur!AN I HOUS LY 

COUNCILLOR DRUIU·i01!D WITIIDREI-/ DURH!G CONSIDERATION a= THE l!EXT ITEM. 

(24-) Development Plans - Heiser Lock Ccmp3ny of Canada Lt-:!. 

J-IOVED ClY COUMC I LLOI'!. Lor !l•!EI'!.' SECC:IDEtl BY COUMC I LLm BLAIR: 
"That this report b., tab:<,d ¥•Jr., period of one week." 

CARRIED 
COUl-!C I LLCR HERD -- AGAINST 

COUMC I LLCR HERD adv i ser:i ti1e Counc i1 that the Heiser Lock Canpany were p 1 ann ing 
a major exp,ms ion programme and that the cons i de rat ion of th is report 1·ras of 
prime Importance to this development programme. 

011 A RULING OF THE CHAIR, ITEI-I (2Li) OF Tl-IE MANAGER'S REPORT WAS READ, 

The Manager advised that, provided ther.; was no objection, he wc>uld take action 
to proceed with details as laid out h the report as far as possible in order 
to get the programme under way pending detailed consider .. ticn of the Council. 

COLii-IC ILLOR Dr,UMMOMD RETU!\l!ED to HIS COUNCIL SEAT. 

(25) Forest La~m and OceanvieH Cu,,eterv Ccmpanies Assessment A;;oeal 

I-IOVED OY COUNCILLOR McLEAI!, SECOtlDED OY COUMCILLO!\ HICKS: 
"Th<>t the Corporation require tho Assessment Appeal Ooard to sul>mit a case 
on a question of law to the Supreme Court of British Columbia for a decision 
pursuant to the rcco.1llller,dati?n contained in Item (25) of the llanager•s Report 
Mo. 51, 1967 ." 

CARR I ED Ui!AN IHOUS LY 

TiiE COUi:CIL THEI! P.EVERTFD TO THE TADLED ITEliS COt!TAli!ED \!ITHIHG THE AGEl!DA. 

COUNCILLORS HICl<S Al-ID H::r.o \/ERE ACSEMT me;;: TMCII'\ COUNCIL SEATS. 

--~...L,-··. 

l 
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Report o f the Planning D irecto r re Two-family Area Zoning Review

H is Worship, the Reeve, repeated h is  opinion that the rezoning o f the areas 
contained in the Report of the Planner dated August 4, 1367 en tit led  "Two- 
fam ily Area Zoning Review" would, in a ll  p robab ility , a ffect people who had 
constructed legal su ite s  in the basements of the ir homes or, in some other 
way, were conforming with the present zoning, and it  was considered that the 
suggested rezonings should not be proceeded with.

The Planning D irecto r submitted that areas "C "  and "D ", as portrayed by the 
accompanying maps, were v ir t u a l ly  undeveloped and were zoned fo r small hoi dines.
I t  was fe lt  advisable that these areas should be considered by the Council for" 
rezoning to the R2 category.

H is Worship, the Reeve, recommended that the areas shown as Area "A " and Area " 3"  
on the plans accompanying the P lanner 's report, i.e , the area in the v ic in it y  of 
Smith Avenue between the Grandview Highway and Moscrop Street and the Forglen 
area be withdrawn from the C o u n c il 's  consideration and no action be taken on 
the suggested rezoning o f these areas to the S in g le  Family Residential category,

MOVED BY COUNCILLOR He LEAH, SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR BLAIR:
"That the recommendation o f the Reeve be adopted."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

COUNCILLORS HICKS AMD HERD RETURNED TO THE COUNCIL MEETING.

MOVED BY COUNCILLOR CORSBIE, SECOHDEO BY COUNCILLOR llcLEAN:
"That the area described as that contained in D is t r ic t  Lots 87 and $0 (Area "C ") 
be approved for further consideration and that a Public Hearing be held to 
receive representations fo r and against the rezoning of properties in th is  
in accordance with the recommendation of the Planner."

CARRIED
COUNCILLOR LORIntR - AGAIMS7

MOVED BY COUNCILLOR BLAIR, SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR HICKS:
"That the area described as that contained in D is t r ic t  Lot 59 (Area "D ") 
be approved for further consideration and that the views contained w ithin 
th is  area be submitted to a Public Hearing to receive representations for 
and against the proposed rezoning as recommended by the Municipal Planner."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

MOVED BY COUNCILLOR McLEAN, SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR HERD:
"That the Public Hearing be held on September 12, 1967, at 7:30 p.m., to 
deal with sundry rezonings including those approved at th is  meeting and others 
approved previously for submission to a Public Hearing."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

COUNCILLOR HICKS informed the Council that he understood the She ll O il Company 
was in s ta ll in g  a sulphur plant at the Shellburn Refinery and that th is  would 
re su lt  in less effluent emanating from th is  plant and would elim inate much of 
the nuisance to the residents in the North Burnaby area p a rtic u la rly  and In the 
m unicipality generally. Councillor Hicks suggested that a le tter of commendation 
should go to the She ll O il Company.

MOVED BY COUNCILLOR HICKS, SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR CORSBIE:
"That a le tter of commendation go to the She ll O il Company on the proposal of 
the ir Company to In s ta ll a sulphur plant at the Shellburn Re finery."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

r r .
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~ort of the Planning Director re Tw~familv Area Zoning l\eview 

His Worship, the Reeve, repeated his opinion that the rezoning of the ar~dS 
contained in the Report of the Planner dated August 1:-, 1967 entitled "T1·10· 
family Arca Zoning Revic1•1" would, in .ill probability, affect people who had 
constructed legal suites in the basements of their homes or, in some other 
way, were conforming with the present zoning, and it was considered that the 
suggested rczonings should not be proceeded with, 

The Manning Director submitted that areas "C" and "D", as p?rtrayed by the 
accompanying maps, were virtually undClveloped and were zoned for small holdin~s. 
It was felt advisable that these are~s should be considered by the Council for 
rezoning to the 1\2 category, 

His ~lorship, the Reeve, recommended that the areas sho1-m as Area "A" and Area "B" 
on the plan~ accompanying the Planner's report, i,e, the area in the vicinity of 
Smith Avenue between the Grandview Highway and Hoscrop Street and the Forglen 
area be withdra1•m frc,n the Council's consideration and no action be taken on 
the suggested rezoning of these areas to the Single Family Residential category, 

1-iOliED llY COUllCILLOR 1-lcLEAII, Sc.COrlDED llY COUNCILLOR BLAIR: 
''That the reccmnendation of the Reeve be adopted," 

CARRIED UNt.lllllOUSLY 

COUHC ILLORS HICKS Al-ID HERD RETURMED TO THE COUMC IL MEETING, 

MOVED llY COUNCILLOR CORSCIE, SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR llcLEAH: 
"That the area described as that contained in District Lots 87 and 90 (Arca "C") 
be approved for further consideration and that a Public Hearing be held to 
receive representations for and against the rezoning of properties in this 
in accordance 1~i th the recommendation of the Planner." 

CARRIED 
COUNCILLOR LOf\ IN~f, - .\CJ.!)~~-

MOVED DY COUMCILLOR llLAIR, SECOi·lDED BY COUi·ICILLOR HICI~: 
"That the area described as that contained in District Lot 59 (Area "D") 
be approved for further consideration and that the vie1~s contained within 
this erea be submitted to a Public Hearing to receive representations for· 
and against the proposed rezoning as recommended by the Municipal Planner." 

CARR I ED UNAM I MOUS LY 

MOI/ED DY couric I LLOR McLEAM' SECONDED BY COUMC I LLOR HERD: 
11rnat the Pub! ic Hearing be held on September 12, 1967, .. t 7:30 p,m., to 
d~l with sundry rezoning3 including those approved at this meeting and others 
approved previously for submission to a Public Hearing." 

CARR I ED UMAlWIOUS LY 

COUi-lCILLOf\ HICKS informed the Council that he understood the Shell Oil Company 
~.-as inst.;11 ing a sulphur plant at the Shell burn Refinery and that this would 
result In less effluent emanating from this plant and would eliminate much of 
the nuisance to the residents in the Marth Durnaby area particularly ond In th: 
municipal i"ty generally, Councillor Hicks suggested tha;t a letter of cCf.1S1endr.t1on 
should go to the Shel 1 Oil Ccmpany. 

MOIJF.D DY COUNCILLOR HICKS, SECOMDED DY COUNCILLOR CO:\SBIE: 
"That a letter of ccmncridation go to the Shell Oil Company on the proposal of 
their Company to Install a sulphur plant at the Shcllburn Refinery," 

CAflfl IED Ur:ANIMOUSL'/ 

17"'-. 
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MOVED BY COUNCILLOR BLAIR, SECOMDED BY COUNCILLOR KICKS: 
"That the Committee do now rise and report."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

THE COUNCIL RECONVENED.

MOVED BY COUNCILLOR HERD, SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR BLAIR: 
"That the report of the Committee be adopted."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

THE COUNCIL THEM SAT “III CAMERA".

MUNICIPAL MANAGER —  REPORT HO. 52. 19&7 (IN CAMERA)

Report Mo. 52, 1S67 of the Municipal Manager, attached to and forming a part 
of these Minutes, was then dealt with as follows:

(1) Lane -  Wakefield Court

MOVED BY COUNCILLOR HERD, SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR CORSBIE:
"That the recommendation of the Manager be adopted."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

(2) Lot 2, S.D. "A". Blocks 5/7. D.L, k. Plan 12127 ( ISERT)

MOVED BY COUNCILLOR CORSBIE, SECONDED DY COUNCILLOR LOR IHER:
"That the recommendation of the Manager be adopted,"

CARRIED

REEVE EMMOTT - -  AGAINST

(3) VM11inedon Avenue Widening “ Lots 37 and 38, Block S, D.L. 122, Flan 1308
(UOPLING -  4501 Pender Street)

MOVED DY COUNCILLOR CORSBIE, SECONDED GY COUNCILLOR HICKS:
"That the recommendation of the Manager be adopted."

(L) South 78 feet of Lot 5. Block 1. D.L. 79 (MEAN -  k999 Deer Lake Avenue)

MOVED DY COUNCILLOR HERO, SECONDED BY CGUHCILLOR CORSBIE:
"That this report be received end referred to the Parks and Recreation 
Commission for an opinion on whether or not this property should be purchased 
for park purposes at this time."

The meeting adjourned at I0:k5 p.m. to reconvene at 7:30 p.m., Monday, 
August 23, 1967.

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

JHS/dew
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MOVED BY CCUNCILLOi\ BLI\IR,SECOMDED ClY COUtlCILLOR HICVS: 
"That the Committee do r.ow rise and report." 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

TIJE COUilC IL RECOIIVCNED. 

HOVED BY COUUCILLGR H~RO, SECCi'!CED BY COUHCILLCR BLAIR: 
"That the report of th<" Cc,mm i ttee be ac!optcd. 11 

CARR I ED Ut!AN I MOUS LY 

Aug/21 !1967 


